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mixed with water * and foreign sub
stances.
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£ ; PEACHY STILL TALKS ON. place if Sullivan bed been wearing 
of blood itreined clottei when he wee 
.trolling about town on the morning after 
the fire, tome of the numerous people who 
were with him would surely have observed 
it, and it is scircely possible that he could 
either have found an opportunity of chang
ing bis garments either directly alter the 
murder, or on hi» way to Moncton, nor is 
it liki ly that he would have left such 
ghastly evidence of bis crime at his father’s 
house, or risttd almost certain detection 
by wearing the same suit to Calais, and 
trusting to the charity of the people he met 
on his journey to provide him with another 
suit. John Sullivan was surely a man who 
had sufficient clo he» to provide himself 
with a change, without begging an old 
suit like

There is a difference 
about 40 per cent in scow and in situ 
measurements. By adding the 40 per cent 
to the 260.000 yards it will appear that the 
quantity in scow measurement will be 
864 000 yards. The Freeport cannot 
age more than 1000 yards a day in situ 
measurement or 1400 yards in scow. I, 
■he keeps on doing the work practically 
alone it would take her 260 jdays to 
plete the job or more than four months 
night and day. Supposing this to be true 
the cost for dredging will be $78 000 
while to that

ття.оїтті» глпяа тоиви тнш 
коїш гов ошяоаїм».: and Montreal... 

or Bothssy.............
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CABBOLL THB P1CTOU POLlCBMA.fi 
ABU TBB DUTCHER MURDBB.*be Free porta Wonderful Charter—& Pro At over hut this may have been 

merely because he arrived too late. 
There is very little of denomina
tional bitterness in Halifaa,

The life of an electric car conductor is I °Pon which we here often congratulate 
usually an uneventful one as far as his busi- ourselves. There is not much of that feeling 
ness is concerned, but he has a belter jt « pleasing to know, which caused a 
chance to study human nature than most Aaoon in a prominent preabytesian church 
people think and the average conductor te *»7. on the occasion of a Roman Catholic 
usually has a good lund of stories which he officiating at the church organ : “If that 
can relate to hit friends under the head of 7°™e man ever again plays the organ here 
personal experiences. One of the condnc- 1 will leave the church.” The world must 
tors bad a queer experience lately with a gening better and broader

and Moot. 1•f S630 a ! Day—Towing to the Foul Funny Incidents In the Life of an rfeetrle 
Cer Conductor—The Man Who Wanted 
hi* Change—Be Thought Tleketa Were 
Pour Cents—Other Matters.

H-O.n. Out Stories Said <o Нате Been ToldGround—What the Огатеї Is Costing a 
Square Tard—The Probable Expense. by Mrs. Green Who Denies the State

ments—Who Owns the Bloodstained Gar
ments Found at Mllltown ?

LRRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: ? Vaiyirg reports come from Sand Point 
, in regard to the pregreis of the improve

ments and the average citizen cannot make 
up his mind whether the wharves will be 
ready lor the steamers in good time or not.

What everyone is sure of however is that 
the city in taking the chances of tarrying 
on the work itself is bound to pay heavily 
for the privilege, and it is safe to say that 
neve? again will each a work be amjer- 
tikefli except by contract.
' Ihe dredging is progressing slowly and 

the tax payers are paying through the note 
for it. The Cape Breton which was loired 
by the Dominion government is idle be- 
ciuse there is a dispute who shall pay for 
repairs—I he city or the government. The 
reports m the news papers at the time in
dicated tbit the crew did not know how to 
handle her and it only teems reasonable 
that the city should repair any damage to 

'■д^ажеіішегу which was broken in its own 
' service. But the expense is becoming so 

large that the city fat here are scared and 
are trying to cavil about this matter. They 
paid $2000 lor getting the Cape Breton 
here to lie at one of the public wharves idle.

But what about the Freeport, that 
derful dredge of an astute Portland firm P 
Is the doing the work expected of her P 
Not by any means, and the city is paying 
her owners the nice sum of $600 a day ot 
20 hours for her aei vices. When it is con
sidered that this is for every working day 
no matter whether the Freeport dredges or 
not one can imagine wbat a sum the dredg
ing is costing the taxpayers. When Mayor 
Robertson made such a contract with 
Colonel Moore he must have keen magnet
ized by that gentleman, or else be would 
have thought of the fall season, the high 
winds and cess which would make it im
possible to tow the scows away, and many 
other drawbacks already experienced and 
incidental to the season. But no, the 
winds may rage and prevent tugs and 
scows from leaving their berths, but the 
Freepoit whether idle or not gets the 
sum of $326 for the day and $276 for the 
night. Then as to accidents, while the 
time limit for repairs with the American 

..and the Canadian governments is two hours 
the city allows the Freeport 24 hours to 
mike repairs ; that is to say she can injure 
her machinery and it the damage is" re
paired within 24 hours, lose nothing by tfce 
accident.

a fact іі
Stories, most of them of a more or less 

semxtion*! nature, relative to the discovery 
of new evidence against John Sullivan 
implicating him still lurther in the Meadow 
Brook tragedy, seem to be the order of 
the day, and if some of thoie whole in- 
vsniive genius seems to be far io advance 
either of their discretion or their veracity 
have their say, the unfortunate young man 
in Dorchester jail who is so patient await
ing an opportunity to defend limself, will 
have as scant mercy shown to him as tbit 
meted out to the unfortunate ‘Buck’ a few 
years ago.

ft his always been the aim of Prog- 
nxss to judge the poor man bv the 
standard as the rich, and to see, so far aa 
possible that justice was done. Many a 
poor and friendless man has felt a glow ol 
gratitude in the midet ol hie desolation 
when he discovered that Pnoumsss was 
on his side, determined to see that be was 
fairly treated, and many a wealthy sinner 
has trembled at the tearless dennncialiins 
of the paper wirch hss never hesitated to 
speak in the cause of justice and right.

If ever th.re was a man tried, convicted, 
and executed by public opinion before his 
preliminary examination was over, that man 
was the unfortunate “Buck” and to the 
last Progress sturdily maintained that he 
wai a victim to the public clamor tor 
vengeance, and that he had not teen fairly 

It begins to look as if John 
Sullivan might be another vc‘im to mis
placed zeal, and misdirected newspaper, 
and detective enterprise ; and as if. Prog- 

would be again obliged to adopt tbs 
role ot moderator, and if necessary mentor. 
fflA person known amongst bis intimates 
by the euphonious nick came of ‘Peachy’ 
Carroll, ol Pictou N. S. 
been intercs'ing bimsell m the case to a 
wonderful degree, and in hie zeal for the 
triumph ot right

. «.soesl" and Quebec (іййад ..

àx;-iû«ü-^ï-c^p 1,ло

» Moncton.......................24.80 І
tcrcolonisl Railway are heated 
«emotive, and those between 
u, па Levis, are lighted by Imust be added $50 

a day for towing or $130,00 more. 
Then aa the specifications called for the 
material to be deposited behind the wharf 
the cost ot that must be included. The 
way it is being done is costing the city 25 
cents a yard, meaturing the square yards 
upon the oars. The city is calculating car 
measurement but the yard measurement 
was adapted in the first place and should 
be retained for the purpose of comparison. 
Here then is an idea of the coit :

on by Esstern Standard Time. 
РОТИ

. ... for this
passenger who was economics! to a fault. | dea*» is not a sample of Hslifax views. 
The passenger in question was a man of 
eminently respectante appearance who 
looked like> well to do merchant or trades-1 oapwin wt.u r. k. ur„ti, Admlrell ,or 
man. He entered the car and sat down hl* wood Works,
between a very stout man and a middle Halifax, Oct. 29,—Captain Winn, R 
aged maiden lady. When the conductor E t* whom Progress referred in a re

round for the fare be dived into the с«п* tone as having performed the rite ot 
furthest corner of hie waistcoat pocket and b*pt»m for a brother officer who sought
produced a nickle which he tended to the immersion, is a remarkable -__
conductor .with an air of grandeur that *be backbone of the Nova Scotia Sundsy 
completely overawed his fellow passengers. >cbooT organizition “financially and other- 
‘I’ll take one ticket’ he said. Tin ticket wiee-~ In appearance ha is stein, but in 
was produced and placed in the collection reality he is kindness and gentleness itself, 
box by the passenger and the conductor rulings from the chair, and any re- 
paesed on Before he bad finished collect- njarkilie makes, are given in the tone of a 
ing fares he, of the nickel said “I didn’t get gPneml shouting orders to his brigade, 
any change.” “Why,” said the conductor 'Пюге is not a Sunday school teacher in 
“yon only gave me five cents” “yes,” was Halifax who has met Captam Winn but 
the reply, “bnt tickets are only four cents I Mmires him. The

mgkr,
General Manager, 

•d September, 1808. F НЯ 18 A MODEL OFFICER. a tramp, and if he had only pos- 
seseed that one sait he would never have 
walked around Morcton on Friday and 
Sifurday in it, absolutely inviting people to 
notice the blood stairs; no man in his 
senses would do such a thi

t

On the
other hand if John Sullivin is guilty of the 
awful crime of which he ij suspected, it is 
to le hoped he will receive the punishment 
he merits, but until his guilt is proved it 
is the duty ot all right thinking people to 

that he is not condemned before he is

ng-

tin Service man. He isDredging 260000 yard*.........
Towing io ton I ground.........
Filling back of wharf............

178 C00 
13.000

-TO-----
♦ 16.000

Even if this was the total it does not look 
like the saving the city intended to m ike 
by not letting the work to contractors. But 
that this amount does not represent the total. 
There is an item of 2003 for

IBOSTOH.Se. tried. „
The little Duîcher „child is recovering 

rapidly ; her mind seems clear, and there is 
every indication that she will be abb in a 
short time to give intelligent testimony as 
to the events of the terrible night when 
she so nearly lost her Ji'e.

• N. B., Standard Time, at
bringing the 

Cape Breton here and then the repairs both 
on her and the other machinery.

But someone will sty no allowance is 
mide for the work of the other dredges. 
Thst is true but if a return of the 
dredged is called for and correctly given 
will the average be 1000 yards a day ? It 
ie said not.

■ іCE — Week days, for aid 
angjr 1.20 p. m , Portland 
p. m., connecting for New

... . _ qualifies ot Captain
caub, or SIX lor a quarter yon know.” At Winn, however, are not so remarkable io 
this the stoat passenger and the maiden I llfemselves as that they stould be posi ess- 
lady laughed load and long and Ihe con- I e4 by an officer in the army, where one 
ductor has not as yet recovered from the generally expects to see something very 
8hoct" I different from his manly Christianity ; in

JSKV?**h! lrô ^ d'rï°r,.,C0,,Cemed tblt e6oUld Ume that lor a tima filled him with tear with a challenge to Rev. H. H. l’ittman 
dumnm. nl л д„ЛПС!’ “d 'Ь“,‘ “ the ,nd ІгетЬ1і”Є but he was consoled by the Church of England ol this city, asking him 
fouTnound W .r *\ m,te" °° lte kB0,1‘dee ,b»t he did hi. duty. A road to produce a single scripture text to prove

ground. With inch a wind and such official who waa not known to the conductor thxt Christ while on earth ever bspt zed
entered the car and when the condoctor »■> infant. This Mr. Hall is the clergyman
сіте for his lire he said that he waa one I to "boss Captain* Wiggan o! the Royal
of the owners ol the roid and Berks regiment, appealed for baptism tor
was entitled to ride tree. ‘Where himself end wile. Brother Hall agreed to 
is yoor pass,’ said the conductor, peiform the ceremony hot when he found 
to which the owner replied that he leit the that all the captain rough! was baptism 
book home. “Well you most pay up “in- end not membership in lbs baptist church 
anted the conductor. At this the official he refused to peiform the ceremony and 
got wrathy and threatened to have the | the alt sir was declared off. 
young man discharged but it was all un- Rev Mr. P.tlman rep'ies with a challenge 
availing I he could not ply up and the con- | to R-v. Mr. Hall which seems oomph My
Hu .or ws. obdurate. The car was etop-, ÏKeor that gentleman. He asks bin foi
ped at the next crossing and the official one single icriplure text which wi4 be 
hustled out; but the conductor was nut dis- e'ear, that Christ ever poeiliveiy ordered

the holy observance of the first diy of the 
week as the Sabba'h.

[C EXPRESS—Wr^k day*, 
ag in Bangor 11.10 p m„ 

7.15 a. m., connecting

ohn to Boston.
1 rar accommodations, etc., 
і Corner, ana at station.

HB WORE HU RUB HERB.

Became He Thought They were Easier to 
Danee lu.

amount

The members ot a certain dancing class 
are smiling over the action of a young men, 
a recent arrival in the city who,* having 
a slight knowledge of tfce terpsichoraan 
art, was anxious to acquire more, and en
rolled himself as a pupil cl the class 
tioned above. Now the feminine portion 
of the class are very good hearted and as 
the jourg man was rather nice looking and 
dressed as well as the other gentlemen 
present he found no difficulty in securing 
partners willing to instinct him in the my
steries of waltzing or to navigate him 
through the less difficult dances.

Tfceir first attempts was usually their last ; 
and from her praiseworthy efforts his last 
partner would retira in a state of exhaus
tion, in several cases being so completely 
tired out that it took her some time to re-

A Л. NOT MAN,
Diet. Pas-. Agent,

Sl. John, N. B.isl.

Atlantic If.
last Saturday who will pretend to 

sst thst the loose mod is not washed into 
the channel. Perhaps the city is relying 
on the tact that the Cape Breton 
will be
will deepen the channel, bnt the 
eminent may not relish such additional 
work as this. Mora than this if the work 
had been let to a contractor and he at
tempted to take any inch liberty as the 
board of works director has, how many 
boors would it be before he would be 
answering the queries of Ihs police magis
trate. Harbor Inspector O'Brien would 
not stand it tor a moment. Why does he 
not inform on the present offender.?

Some one has blundered. That ie plain 
The taxpayers want to know who is to 
blame. Tsey have to pay the bills : they 
have a right to know hot so far there has 
been the greatest secrecy maintained about 
the negotiations that went on. Now let 
some alderman call for a copy ot the Free
port charter and then for a retain of the 
record showing the cost ol the work so far.

a sea aa
PL» 1886, the Steamer and 
fill ran dally (Sunday Ex-

seems to have

RUPERT. here next summer and
m., arv DUrby 10.46 a m. 
, arv SL John, 4.00 p. m.

over wrong he has even 
gone бо far aa to put words in the mouth 
ot Mrs. Jana Green of Meadow Brook, 
which Mrs. Green has felt called upon to 
publicly deny. Carroll stated that Mrs. 
Green told

gov-

S TRAINS
*rr in Dlgby 12.48 p. m. 
aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 
1-і »*v Digby 10 47 a. m. 
» aiv Halifax 6.4 > p m. 
m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
arv Annapolis 4 40

him that she saw a man carry- 
ing a light in the large room of the DntcLer 
house on the night of the fire, and after
wards saw a min—presumably the same— 
come round the corner of the Dutcher 
house and run away. Mrs. Green writes 
to the Daily Times stating that the 
made any such assertion, and told all s’e 

tragedy on the witness 
stand. Of courte it merely amounts to a 
question ot veracity between Mrs. Green, 
and the valiant capture of ‘Jim’ the 
sufficiently-to be - admired-on-that-1 

‘Peachy’; and the one possessing the best 
reputation tor truthfulness, whichever that 
may be, muet be believed.

sufficiently to take part in the danc
ing. Before long the young man found 
it next to impossible to 
partner among the ladies ; but as 
he was quite determined to learn he 
threw himself

lor and Dining Car* mo 
їв train*, 8Uttroom* and 
blamed on application to

with trains at Digby. 
Office, 114 Prince William 
er on Btenmer, from whom 
atkm can be obtained. 
‘BELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
perlntenden..

charged.
secure

THE LADY WAB LOCKED INR is said that it costs no more that $70 a 
day to run the Freeport and if this ie true 
the owners are receiving the nice profit of 
$530 for her daily work, Of course it has 
been shown long ago that the dredge is 
one of the clam shell machines that are em
ployed along the coast at the ordinary 
price of $200 a day and it is difficult to un- 
deretand what possessed his wore hip to 
cloie at $326. Colonel Moore is a better 
bargainer than he is.

R the offer of the Portlind firm hid 
been the only one then there might have 
been some excuse for the blander bnt 
when Morris, Cummings & Co. of New 
York offered to supply the beat dredge on 
the coast—a combination dredge, clam
shell and backet—having a capacity ot 
4000 yards a day for $325 it is difficult to 
realize that Colonel Moore’s dredge waa 
chartered. Moreover the New York firm 
only asked the usual conditions, making 
allowance tor wind and weather and the 
government time limit for accidents.

This New York firm made

And waa Therefore ГпаЬІе to Take In (he 
Centenary Concert.

THEIR CIVIC TROUBLE8. knew about the upon the generosity 
ot the mate members of the class. They 
were lets diffiient than the ladies had been 
and after one or two turns his first partner 
asked in an astonished m inner, “For 
heaven’s sake Mr. L., what hive you got 
on your feet?” “What have I got on my 
feet” repeated the by this time crest fallen 
young man “Why-why-1 thought it 
might be easier to dance in rubbers, den’t 
you see, so I bought a new pair, and got 
them small too, eo they would be just the 
right thing. Is that the reason I am not 
getting along as well as the others ?”

It is needless to say that the young 
was told that rubbers were not the order in
that class and that a different kind of loot 

cot only desirable but necessary. 
He remedied his error as soon as possible 
and is now progressing rapidly with his 
dancing—and the ladies.

To be locked in a parlor no matter how Ha,lfax Aldermen 
elegant or comfortable the apartment, is „ stormy Time*,
not the pleasantest way of passing an en- T Halifax* Oct. 29.—Toe city council cn 
tire even ng but whatever of joy or discom- Tueeda7 evem°g refused to reconsider its 
fort it entails was experienced by a Queen actlon in eheIvi”g the city auditor bell and 
street young lady on Tuesday evening. At removing the cit7 Measurer, the vote stand- 
supper tfce lady announced her intention of mg nme t0 €1Kht* It the minority bad 
accompanying some friends to the Centen- ehown tbc eam® activity, previous to the 
ary church concert that evening and as she vote tj11* ^ey did after it, the charge would 
disappeared immediately after tea and not likely have been ™»de. When the 
nothing more was teen of her it was nimee had been called and recorded Aid. 
naturally thought that she had dressed and M°e*rave» f"ane and others started a cam- 
goné out without raying any more about the „aigI? •8ainet the proposal which Aid. 
matter. Hamilton, the father of the scheme, called

filibustering tactics.

Experience

cconnt-INION
ss Co. 80MB PROM 1 BIN O YOU THB.

Mr. Carroll has also been kind enough 
to give it as hi, opinion that even il Maggie 
Djicher should bo unable to give any evi
dence there is enough circumstantial evi
dence now to convict Sullivan ot the 
der. If Mr. Carroll says so, that settles it 
beyond all possibility of doubt ; but surely 
the Moncton Daily Times is guilty 
very eerious error in giving publicity to 
this opinion. It is a rule ot British justice 
that every man however humble should be 
considered innocent until he is proved 
guilty, and things look quite dark enough 
for John Sal liven i. it is, without the pub
lic mind being further prejudiced against 
him by reputable newspapers giving cur
rency to inch «elements, end virtn.lly try 
ing him before the bar of public opinion, 
instead of allowing the proper authorities 
to try him before the bar ol justice. It is 
to be regretted that the gallant ‘Peachy’ 
cannot forget hit capture of ’Jim’ 
years ago, and devote his attention to hia 
native town, where he would doubtless find 
much to engage hia attention and 
his talents.

The Action* or Boys Who are Allowed to 
Roam the Street* at Night.

While in St. John the standard of 
morality is admittedly higher than io almost 
any other city in Canada, it bids fair to be- 
come lowered if children, particularly 
boye between ihs ages of nine and fifteen, 
are permitted to go their own gait at the 
rote many of them are now roehing ahead. 
At any hour from hall past 
until late in the night knots ol 
boys congregate around various 
and to the passersby their conversation is 
anything bnt edifying. A night or two 
ego eight or ten of these future citizens 
were gathered at a corner on Mill street 
and two little girls who happened to be 
passing, claimed a share of their attention. 
The little ones were evidently unaccustom
ed to being oat alone alter night and were 
hurrying along in a manner that betokened 
extreme rervonsness and tear. When 
they approached the group of boya they 
were greeted with the most vile and dis
graceful speeches that it was possible tor 
utterly depraved yonthe to invent. Too 
little girls hurried past and were breaking 
into a run when one of the lergeat of the 
boye hastened alter her and catching her 
hr .the arm again indulged in even worse 
language than had been previously need.

A gentleman who hippened to he follow
ing closely behind the children, give the 
boy a sharp rap over the knuckles, with 
bis cane, and thna came in for considerable 
abuse himself.

This is only one of many similar in- 
indent, that occur nightly, almost under the 
eye of the police, tor in the case mentioned 

cer wns only a short distance 
nwuy. A night or two ago a well known 
Oltr clergyman happened to be in the 
vicinity ol a group ol hova who were try
ing between them to raise enough money 
to ‘rush the growler.’ The clergymen any» 
tntt for a tew moments ho was mystified ss 
to whst wit the meaning of the phrase bat 
,___“ot left long in doubt when the youths

iS& KtSÏLt ^ bring, and

old to points in 
ted States and

EXPRESS RATES This young lady has a mother who is a psr- 
ticolarly careful houskeeper end how usually 
makes a tour ol inspection before going out, 
to see that everything is secure and the 
doors all locked ;she also intended going to 
Centenary with another lady for whom she 
was to call at an early hour and it was not 
more then a quarter to «even when she 
made her nightly raid upon the doors 
The key was turned in the parlor door the 
last thing as the lady was on her way ont, 
so she went content in the belie! that every
thing waa aafe at home.

As the story goes she was a little too 
particolar, or rather her daughter thinks so, 
lor that young lady had entered the parlor 
a lew moments before and wishing lor a 
little rest had ensconced herselt upon the 
sofa and had fallen Into a light doze from 
which aho waa

ol a
What is the true inwerdntsi of the op

position to Aid. Bailee's civic salariée re
form scheme, or rather to that

I intermediate point*,
by. "Hoyt, FMttcidiirt 16 

and intermediate part ol it
whioh proposed to make J. J. Hopwell 
city treasurer ? Some of the aldermen sty 
it is because Hopwell is blamed tor having 
given the information which led to the 
hardware contract investigation of 
months ago.

so. Others

ss* corners
..Й NOT WITH THE COMMON HERD.

They Enjoyed the Call bnt Didn't 
Tbelr Names to Appear.

Halifax, Oct. 29,—The ball of the 
petty officers ot the warship Crescent, 
which took place on Friday, was most suc
cessful. All enjoyed themselves, end the 
management are sincerely to bo congratu
lated on the delightful evening they pro
vided lor these guests. It is amusing to 
note, in connection with the bill, the soli
citude that some people manifested to keep 
their names out of the list ot guests as 
published by the evening pipers. Many 
ot the people went to the hall an t danced 
the livelong night, making msrry 
with the merriest, but 

to have
published as among the number of those 
who enjiyed the hospitality of the “chief 
Md petty officers.” Why is this thna? 
None asked to have their names krnt ont 
O! the list of those invited to the ball given 
by the officers of the Crescent the day be
fore. They w. re only too glad to hare 
their names blazoned to the world aa 
Bin nog those invite j by the officers. Snch 
is “society.” But if any one was at til 
* verse to the publishing of their names as 
guetts at the petty officer’s function, sorely 
the least they could have done wss to star 
away from it, and then, as some strangely 
enough did, they could insert a card in the 
p<pers that Miss So and so, and Mr So 
nigh?0’ Were DOt et ** baU on Friday

The “function” was indeed good the 
questionable thing about it bring the taste 
ot any who attended and enjoyed it and 
than objected in any degree whatever to 

society knowing tf»a» the» were present.

=ЕІи5
so many

itèrent offers at the request of the city 
JLÎit it ia oorions none of them soiled the 
•mayor and hia advisors. The first 

the offer to do the work for *89,600 which 
included the placing of the dredged mater 
ial behind the work to the extent of 100,000 
yard» or more if the city wanted it there. 
This sum included the towing outside ol 
the harbor—not to the lonl ground where 
the city is dumping the scows.

The second offer was to send the big 
dredge as described above.*-,$326 a day. 
It mart be remembered thst this dredge ia 
Щ ef ‘be large»! on the coast and ha» 
,Jioe the capacity of the Freeport.

Then there mi a third offer of 46 cents 
per square yard in aitu which included 
towage to sea and depositing whatever 
quantity Ihs oily wanted behind the wharf. 
In addition to this knowing that time was 
an object this firm offered to bring more 
than one dredge and to have the work 
completed in time or eerly in December. 
Bnt all of this waa in vain j the mayor waa 
evidently determined that Colonel Moore 
should have the job and it went that way.

It he has began to count the cost ho will 
see where the figures are apt to lead him. 
The origioal estimate was the city would 
reqoiro 200,000 yards to be dredged. 
Progress understands that it is 
, fard» will
be nearer the quantity in aitu maasura- 
ment. In situ measurement means as 
•be Better appears above the water, not

But this is not likely 
—і urge that the 

men who are opposing Buffer hive some 
msn in their minds eye whom they wish to 
hoist ioto the new clerk-treasurers offi :e, 
end that msn is not Hopewell. Aid 
Hamilton himself is certainly honest in his 
advocacy of the abilition ot the treaaorers- 
ship. For years he nil consistently urged 
that this step be taken, and now he has 
his chance. There will be some fighting 
yet, however to make it sure.

to beone was
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The latest important development in 
connection with the tragedy ie the finding 
of a bundle ot blood stained clothes found 
about ton day. ago near Middle Landing, 
Milltown, Maine, end which have

awakened by the slamming 
of the Iront door as her mother went out 
The family occupy the middle fiat, so there 
was nothing to hope from the windows ; the 
fair prisoner bed not even the comfort of a 
fight, no matches being available. It was 
almost eleven o'clock when the family re 
turned to be met with the indignant and 
tearful reproaches of this cold and weary 
member ot the family who insists that lock
ing every door in the house without first 
ascertaining whether there ia anybody in- 
tide who hia no means ot getting ont, is a 
downright outrage.

PBiSS CO. Daring the discussion there was a char
acteristic passage at Arms between Aid. 
Hamilton and Foster. The former asked 
Aid. Foster it he had been cenvaesing Aid. 
Mosher, at he seemed to know very well 
how that city lather would 
Foster replied that he did not canvass ; it 
was Aid. Hamilton who did that kind of 
dodging. To this Aid. Hamilton replied : 
“Aid. Foster’s hardest work ia dodging 
himself.’ 8

they did 
their nance»

warden, Shipping 
House Broker». identified by a Mrs. Clarke of the Uni™ 

hotel, Milltown, es exactly similar to those 
worn by a man who called at her house 
about the time Sullivan was in that vicinity 
and asked tor a soit of old clothes. Mrs 
Clarke steles that she gave him ao old suit 
of her husband’s wrapping it up in 
paper on which Mr. Clarke’a 
printed. This same paper was wrapped 
around the handle of blood-stained clothes 
found near the Union hotel, end whioh has 
been sent to Moncton tor identification.

Mrs. Clarke has been summoned to 
Monoton to give evidence in the examina
tion, and say whether John Sullivan ia the 
man to whom she gave the clothes.

Of oonrse it is possible that the clothes 
found may belong to Sullivan, bnt taken 
m oonnemion with all that mart hare hap
pened on the night of the tragedy, i, 
«ma highly improbable. In the firat
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vote. Aid.

name wasabove an
Aid. Eden ‘takes the cake,» as a modern 

early rising business 
and with

Ho solemnly 
philosophical determination 

fought in the council on Tuesday for the 
‘privilege’ to shopkeepers of washing their 
shop windows up to 10 o’clock in the fore
noon. Not withstanding this • wide-awake' 
representative ot the people the aldermen 
almost unanimously resolved to keep the 
limit at 8 in the morning.

man.THEY LI VE IN HARMONY.

A Catholic Bishop Addresses The Dalhousle 
Y. M.C.A.

Halifax, Oct. 29.—Archbishop O’Brien 
addressing a gathering of Y. M. C. A. stu
dent» marks a new era in religion» work in 
this city. Last Sundsy afternoon Hi» 
Graoe lectured to the regular meeting of 
the Dalhourie college Y. M. C. A., and he 
gave them just such an address eloquent
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